10th March 2022

Town Council Meeting

STOCKSBRIDGE TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of a Meeting of the Stocksbridge Town Council, held in the Council Chamber,
Town Hall, Stocksbridge, on Thursday, 10th March 2022

PRESENT:

214.

Cllr. R J Crowther (Chair); Cllrs. M Whittaker, J A Grocutt, A S Law and
J Staniforth from Item 218

IN ATTENDANCE: G Silverwood, STEP Development Trust – Item 218
A Holmes, Towns Fund Communications Officer, SCC – Item 219
22 Members of the public
************
To Receive Chairman’s Remarks and Apologies for Absence
Apologies for Absence were received from Cllrs. S Abrahams, C Ward, M Milton and
J Staniforth would be arriving late.
The Chairman felt that he spoke on behalf of everyone being united in opposition for the terrible
situation in Ukraine and the unjustified intrusions by Russia.

215.

Exclusion of the Press and Public
There were no items for exclusion of the press and public.

216.

Declarations of Interest
Cllr. JAG declared an interest in agenda item 5 – STEP Development Trust.

217.

Public Questions and Petitions
There were no public questions and petitions.

218.

STEP Development Trust
The Chairman welcomed G Silverwood, STEP Development Trust who had been invited in
order to update members on the current situation with respect to The Venue and enquire if there
was any assistance the Town Council could offer in this regard.
GS noted that The Venue lease with Liberty Steels was on a rolling 20 year system unless the
agreement is broken. The lease expires in 2023 and at this point in time the precise views of
Liberty Steels are not known. The Venue have instigated discussions, meetings have been
arranged and cancelled at the last minute.
GS was pleased to report that The Venue currently have more bookings and advance bookings
than they have ever had since opening. There appears to be a niche market for dance classes and
shows with interest from further afield such as Barnsley, Doncaster, Holmfirth and Chesterfield.
The STEP Board have concerns over Liberty Steels intentions with the lease. Otium Living
provided pallets of block work to stop joy riders using the car park and said it would
repair/tarmac the many potholes in exchange for use of the area for storage/parking for the
builders, alleviating the parking situation on Park Drive but this had to end with the intervention
of Liberty Steels.
GS reported that The Venue were working closely with UDAC who were in the process of
putting together an application for The Venue to become a Community Asset which The Venue
fully supported.
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Cllr. J Staniforth arrived at this point of the meeting.
GS stated that bookings and weekend income are the best they have been for a long time with no
spare weekends until June.
Cllr. JAG stated that The Venue was a fantastic facility within the Town and asked what the
Town Council can do to support it.
GS noted that support in discussions with Liberty Steels would be most welcome as would
supporting the Community Asset application.
Cllr. MW stated that it was great to hear of the bookings but noted that it was a large building
and queried whether the heating costs were being covered.
GS informed that currently they were and they were looking at better ways to use the building
during the daytime. The Miners Welfare building on Manchester Road had been sold and the
proceeds used to pay off all grants, The Venue was now self-sustaining with reserves covering
Charity Commission stipulations.
Cllr. ASL queried ownership of the car park, noting the very poor state of the area.
GS advised that some pockets were owned by Liberty Steels noting there were cellars from
previous back to back housing underneath some areas.
Cllr. JAG noted the complaints from residents on Park Drive/Horner Close regarding parking
and that it was a shame the deal fell through with Otium as this would have alleviated the issue.
Cllr. RJC stated that the Town Council fully support The Venue and thanked Graham
Silverwood for attending and the update.
219.

Towns Fund
The Chairman welcomed A Holmes who had requested an opportunity to update members on the
progress of the Towns Fund project.
AH circulated copies of a presentation giving an update on the Towns Fund projects, noting that
a lot had happened since October. Consultations and engagements had been positive, feedback
received and subsequently changes had been made. Oxley Park and Leisure Centre consultation
had taken place in February and further consultation was planned with the businesses on
Manchester Road being invited to Stocksbridge Library on 31st March and an open session for
the public on 2nd April 10am to 2pm.
Cllr. RJC queried whether the landlords as well as the tenants of the shops on the precinct would
be contacted.
AH stated that they would, there was a need to enthuse the whole business community in order
to have a big impact.
Cllr. MW noted the reduced size of the Library building.
AH informed that the public had felt that the proposed building was too imposing, therefore a
level had been removed and the increasing building costs, having risen 30/40% already, had also
been taken into account.
GS noted that the £24.1 million Towns Fund money remained the same whatever the rising costs
were and a 25% contingency had to be incorporated into the planning, noting that in this instance
some of the current Library building would be re-used.
Cllr. MW was keen that the heritage look of the buildings be retained and asked about the adult
education offer.
AH advised that currently talks were taking place with some providers to deliver skills training
as the Post 16 Hub was no longer going ahead. There was a desire within the Valley for adult
education, with the Northern College and others interested in offering this facility.
Cllr. RJC noted that he hoped the Library infrastructure that remained would be made energy
efficient.
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AH stated that it would, it was hoped to be on site by Christmas with a proposed 18 month build.
Cllr. JS enquired who would own the Library building once it was completed.
GS and AH informed that this was not yet determined. The original proposals were that it would
be owned and operated by the community but it was not possible to determine at this stage.
Cllr. JAG stated that it was the aspiration of the Board that any profits would be ploughed back
into the Town towards further projects.
AH stated that further consultations would be held during May/June, a business case submitted
then funding drawn down for projects to commence, hopefully by December 2022.
A member of the public queried why 3G pitches were being planned for Oxley Park as the costs
of maintenance were inhibitive.
GS stated that a business case had to be made prior to a final decision being made but noted that
discussions with other 3G providers were positive, with a high demand for such pitches and it
was hoped to break even on the costs.
AH informed that the Skate Park would also be re-developed to provide an all wheels facility.
There are displays currently on show in the Leisure Centre.
A member of the public queried how the building was going to encompass smaller businesses.
AH stated that the project was to assist in how the buildings looked not looking at stimulating
rentals. The Towns Fund was for capital projects incorporating visual impact to stimulate trade.
GS stated that there was a strict limit on funding and they cannot interfere with private landlords,
there were other grants/funds available for smaller businesses.
The Chairman thanked Amanda Holmes for attending and requested that the Town Council be
kept updated.
220.

Planning Application 22/00491/OUT – 9-11 Wood Royd Road
The Chairman welcomed members of the public wishing to express their objections to the
planning application to build 41 homes on the site of 9-11 Wood Royd Road.
A member of the public stated that the re-submitted plans did not account for the
flooding/surface water/sewage or wildlife issues or the danger to the public and traffic chaos.
The plans produced were illegal and the boundary line crossed into the neighbouring property
proposing bollards which would make assess very difficult. The developers have also assumed
the footpath but this is land under ownership of the properties on Wood Royd Road.
A member of the public noted that due to the roadworks to address the flooding problems and
residents parking on one side of the road outside their properties Wood Royd Road is a single
track. However, people do not adhere to these conditions and speeding is an issue with a blind
spot half way down, causing backlogs of traffic when people refuse to give way and reversing
issues in a dangerous situation if they do try to give way.
There is one footpath in existence and this is the main route to school for many children, which
is currently lined with signs making it impossible to use and dangerous for pedestrians.
Wood Royd Road already has a problem with parking there are no clear sight lines out of the
bottom of Armitage Road, the flooding barriers have been in place for three years as an
emergency. This is not an emergency it is ongoing. These issues will be exacerbated by
building traffic, the proposals are just not feasible. What is the timescale for the development,
how many workmen will there be and where will they park?
A member of the public noted that buses and vehicles were getting stuck on a daily basis, the
written plans were not the reality. The land was unsuitable due to the mine workings beneath
and the water courses on the land had not been addressed so there were grave concerns for
properties lower down on Manchester Road.
A member of the public noted that the counter arguments to address the original rejection were
not realistic. The proposal was for housing for families but it was not safe for pedestrians or
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cars, it was not a suitable green space to build on. Why have SCC earmarked Stocksbridge and
Deepcar as having suitable areas to build on? Why is the redundant land not being utilised?
Cllr. RJC informed that the Town Council was a statutory consultee and representations had
been made regarding both Hollin Busk and Wood Royd Road. The Appeal regarding Hollin
Busk had been publicised and a Public Inquiry against the decision held with the Planning
Inspectorate of behalf of the Secretary of State, which unfortunately had been lost.
Cllr. L Chinchen reported that housing provision policies had changed with amendmends to the
Local Planning Policy. With respect to the development the access is a massive safety issue to
both cars and pedestrians and the crossing point does little to mitigate the danger. There is also
the continued flood risk due to the topography. There will be ecological and environmental
damage, removal of green space and partial demolition of an ancient building. The proposal fails
to meet the criteria and he would be objecting to the application.
P Morgan noted that he had been heavily involved with Hollin Busk and the group had fought
long and hard on the case and a lot of time had been spent at the Planning Inquiry and Appeal.
PM felt there was a need to differentiate Wood Royd Road from Hollin Busk and suggested
access/green links/flooding and traffic issues be paramount and offered his assistance.
A member of the public noted that proposals to pump drainage water up to the top of the hill will
have implications further down the Valley.
Cllr. RJC stated that the Town Council had objected vociferously last time and is not convinced
the application addresses the previous issues. There are encroaching issues and he was worried
about the validity of other elements of the report.
Cllr. ASL noted that he was solidly with the public in support of the issues raised. The
application should be treated as a new application and everyone needed to object again.
Cllr. MW advised that the Town Council put cases to the Planning Department and were active
in the community opposing the application. Cllr. MW noted that Steel Valley Project could
obtain funding to purchase the land for conservation projects but this was nowhere near the same
value as for a housing development.
Cllr. JS stated that we needed to pick our arguments that are a solid plan, he was fully behind
trying to get the application refused.
Cllr. JAG thanked the public for attending and listening to the views/arguments raised. The
group now needed to get up and running, be clear and focussed with solid objections.
Proposed by Cllr. R J Crowther, seconded by Cllr. J Staniforth and
RESOLVED:- That the Town Council would object again as vociferously as it can.
221.

To Receive Remarks from the Minutes of the Town Council meeting held on 10th February 2022
With reference to item 206 – Sheffield Homes. The Clerk reported that she had received the
welcome news from both Cllrs. JAG and RJC that the Stocksbridge Housing office would reopen to the public all day Tuesdays and Thursday mornings with effect from 4th April. This was
much appreciated in the office and would certainly be by members of the public requiring their
services.
With reference to item 206 – Last Little Mester. The Clerk reported that she had received
correspondence from D Pindar informing that the History Society were aware of the memorial
service to be held at the Cathedral and would be represented by two committee members.
However, putting on a display in the museum would be difficult as to their knowledge there was
no cutlery manufacture in Stocksbridge and Deepcar and they have no material appertaining to
Stan or Stan in Stocksbridge, so unfortunately feel this is out of their remit but thank Councillors
for thinking of them.
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With reference to item 206 – Rundle Road Playground. The Clerk reported that she had received
correspondence from A Rowland informing that Stocksbridge Nursery Infant School wished to
be involved in the community planting day and that she was in the process of putting posters
together, to include the Town Council logo, to advertise the event and also arrange for the
installation of a permanent plaque/sign for the park. The opening event had been arranged for
31st March, a time yet to be confirmed.
With reference to item 8 – Trees on Bitholmes. Recreation and Environment Committee of 1st
February. The Clerk reported that she had received correspondence from Streets Ahead
informing that the trees on the Bitholmes had been inspected by professional arboriculturists
during February and the trees maintained by them found to be in a fair condition. However,
work had been scheduled to remove the dead Elm tree opposite the tip and one of the Ash trees
on the bend between Oughtibridge and the site of the former tissue factory. In addition they
advise that the majority of trees along Manchester Road are not owned or maintained by Streets
Ahead and have passed the Town Councils concerns to SCC Customer Services team who may
be able to investigate ownership/responsibility for the trees in question.
Cllr. JAG noted that she had also received this information and that SCC were contacting the
landowners responsible for the trees in question giving them one month’s notice to take
necessary actions, if after this period nothing had been done then SCC were able to access the
land to undertake any necessary tree felling.
222.

To Approve as a True and Correct Record the Minutes of the Town Council meeting held on
10th February 2022
Minutes of the Meeting of the Town Council held on 10th February 2022, copies of which had
been circulated prior to the meeting were taken as read.
Proposed by Cllr. J A Grocutt, seconded by Cllr. M Whittaker and
RESOLVED:- That the minutes be confirmed and signed by the Chairman.

223.

Finances - To Receive and Approve Monthly Financial Statements
The Clerk reported that the details of the Monthly Financial Statements had been previously
circulated.
Proposed by Cllr. M Whittaker, seconded by Cllr.
J A Grocutt and
RESOLVED:- That the Town Council accept details of the Monthly Financial Statements for
February 2022 as supplied by the Clerk.

224.

Yorkshire Local Councils Associations
Correspondence including:- White Rose Update, 11th February
- Levelling Up White Paper
- White Rose Update, 18th February
- White Rose Update, 25th February
- White Rose Update, 4th March
Copies previously circulated.

225.

Streets Ahead
The Clerk reported that she had received from Streets Ahead the Newsletters for January and
February 2022. Copies of this correspondence had been previously circulated to members’.
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226.

Upper Don Arts Community
The Clerk reported that she had received correspondence from the Upper Don Arts Community
providing an update on the activities of the group and information on The Venue becoming an
Asset of Community Value.

227.

Yorkshire Day
The Clerk reported that she had received correspondence from Keighley Town Council
informing that this year Yorkshire Day would be held in their Town and to await further
information regarding the event.

228.

National Highways Limited
The Clerk reported that she had received correspondence from National Highways Limited
providing an update on the proposed A57 link roads scheme at Mottram.

229.

Clerks and Councils Direct
The Clerk reported that she had received a copy of Clerks & Councils Direct, Issue 140, Mar22.

230.

Clerks Reports
Standing Orders
The Clerk reported that NALC have issued information stating that procurement thresholds set
out in Standing Order nos.18(f) and (g) have been updated recently and issued a full copy of the
revised Standing Orders, including a sheet showing the amendments, to all members.

231.

To Receive Verbal Reports from Members’
a) Cllr. MW reported that he had attended an archaeological talk on rock art visible on the moors
in this area.
Cllr. MW informed that he had been made aware of HGV’s coming from the by-pass and being
unaware of where the entrance to the steelworks was, driving up Hunshelf Road and then having
to reverse back down. A request had been made for signage to rectify the situation. It was
suggested this would be SCC Highways.
b) Cllr. JAG reported that she had, together with the Deputy Mayor, Planning and Enforcement
Officers, met on site at the Coppice Close development with representatives of Berkeley DeVeer
to hopefully resolve the many issues raised by residents. A plan of action had been agreed.
Cllr. JAG informed of parking on pavements at the Otium development on Park Drive, causing
access issues for local residents. Cllr. JAG had undertaken to speak to Liberty Steels on this.
Cllr. JAG noted that patronage was still an issue on Stagecoach bus services in the area which
was still down compared to pre-covid levels.
Cllr. JAG reported that she had attended the memorial for Stan Shaw, the last Little Mester,
together with the Chairman.
Cllr. JAG was pleased to advise that the flooding issues at the bottom of Nanny Hill had been
resolved.
Cllr. JAG had attended the People Keeping Well event, the LAC held in Grenoside and had
signed-off the Local Plan. Cllr. JAG noted her concerns that the LAC/Town Council working
together was not as it should be. The Clerk noted there was a SUD Partnership meeting on 16th
March in the Council Chamber.
Cllr. JAG had attended the Walkabout in the area together with Cllr. Fox and the Chairman.
c) Cllr. JS reported that he had attended the Coppice Close site meeting with Cllr. JAG.
Cllr. JS had been involved in the Cub Scouts visit to the Town Hall Council Chamber together
with the Chairman.
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Cllr. JS informed that he had planted another tree at Greave House Farm with his son.
d) In the absence of Cllr. SA the Clerk read out her report:Attended the Friday Drop In, where a talk was given on Sheffield Cathedral by Janet Ridler.
Numbers are increasing, however transport is still not available to pick up the most frail and is
dependent on volunteers.
Popped into 'Messy Play', held monthly on a Friday for young families and toddlers which is
great fun lots of bubbles and very popular.
Spent considerable time on both correspondence with STEP and visiting The Venue.
The Business Centre at Deepcar has 100% occupancy.
The Nursery is also becoming full and receiving lots of enquiries as she believes the preschool at
Deepcar is to close in April. There have had some staffing issues due to illness and maternity
leave but this is being resolved. It is worth noting the lack of affordable under 5's provision in
our area.
Cllr. JAG noted that the preschool at Deepcar was to remain open as closure would have had a
knock on effect on breakfast and after school clubs which would also have ended.
The immediate threat to The Venue is reduced, however there has still been no meeting to extend
the contract.
The order books for events is busy, but with only the Manager as a full time member of staff
developing other projects is limited.
Cllr. SA has chased up with the Board the possibility of The Venue holding a Jubilee Tea Party
and an evening event as in 2002, but as had not yet had a response.
UDAC have a meeting with the Chair, Graham Silverwood regarding the health and safety of the
current stage, and if appropriate consideration to be given to a grant application for its reparation.
Cllr. SA is having ongoing correspondence with UDAC and completed a draft application to
register The Venue as a community asset.
Cllr. SA attended an excellent talk by the local Archaeological Society given by Dr. Tim
Cotteral, of the field work done in the area, on cup marks. It was a well attended meeting and
certainly growing in popularity appealing to all ages. Alex Archer also gave a brief talk on Fair
Trade fortnight, and presented some raffle prizes.
Cllr. SA was contacted by the Chair of TARA who reported a difficult meeting as there was a
disagreement over how grants are allocated. The Chair is to take council advice on this matter.
Cllr. SA reported numerous complaints about the Coppice Close development, particularly
regarding the rubbish in Newhall Wood and hopes a resolution has been agreed following a
recent meeting with developers and Cllr. Grocutt.
Cllr. SA wished to pass on her thanks to Cllr. Grocutt for her response on the Sunday morning of
the floods when she reported a serious problem with flooding in Manchester Road and as a
consequence Amey acted swiftly to prevent further damage.
Cllr. SA apologised for not setting up a coffee morning for Fair Trade week and undertook to
liaise with Alex Archer on her return to consider how we can develop a new group in the area, as
previous members have stood down.
232.

To Receive a Verbal Report from the Mayor
The Mayor, Cllr. R J Crowther reported that he had attended the following events since the last
meeting:11th Feb – Ward walkabout together with Cllr. JAG and Cllr. Fox
The Little Mester Memorial Service at Sheffield Cathedral together with Cllr. JAG
Garden Village Community Association meeting
The Cub Scouts visit to the Council Chamber together with Cllr. JS.
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Cllr. RJC was pleased to note the re-opening of SCC Housing Office following requests by Cllr.
JAG and himself effective from 4th April for one and a half days per week.
Cllr. RJC had undertaken to respond on behalf of the Town Council to a water consultation
proposal, which he informed he would need to do on a personal level as the forms had to be
completed online.
Cllr. RJC, together with Cllr. JAG had been involved in issues raised by residents regarding
access and pavement parking at the Otium living development site.
233.

To Consider Planning Applications and receive the Decisions of the Sheffield Planning and
Highways Committee
21/04234/FUL
Land at the rear of 13 and 42
Erection of 8 dwellinghouses to replace
Coppice Close, Stocksbridge
7 of the dwellings previously approved
under ref 18/03869/FUL - Amended
description.
21/05168/FUL
6 Coronation Road, Stocksbridge Erection of a first-floor side extension,
Single-storey rear extension and
provision of a canopy to the front of the
dwellinghouse.
21/05338/FUL
486 Manchester Road,
Application to reduce width of the
Stocksbridge
proposed building (Application under
Section 73 to vary condition 2
(Approved Plans) imposed by
application 18/02511/FUL - Erection of
building to form 2 no. units (Use Class
A5 - hot food takeaways) at ground
floor and 2 no. 1 bedroom flats (Use
Class C3) at first/second floor.
22/00491/OUT
9-11 Wood Royd Road, Deepcar Outline planning application (all
matters reserved except for access) for
the partial demolition of the western
gable of former farmhouse, retention of
2-storey barn, demolition of singlestorey ancillary buildings, erection of
up to 41 dwellinghouses, formation of
vehicular access point and provision of
open space and landscape buffer
(resubmission of application
19/03890/OUT).
22/00696/FUL
5 Rookery Rise, Deepcar
Demoliton of conservatory and erection
of a single-storey side/rear extension to
dwellinghouse with a raised patio area.
22/04858/FUL
Land between trailer park and
Use of land for storage of containers
14 Station Road, Deepcar
and/or storing caravans as extension
to adjacent caravan storage site.
22/00873/FUL
Hawthorn Dene, Edward Street,
Erection of a single-storey side
Stocksbridge
extension and provision of a raised
rear patio area to dwellinghouse.
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The Chairman noted receipt of advance notice of a planning application from Hallam Land
Management for development proposals on land at Broomfield Lane which the Town Council
would certainly be discussing when the application was received.
Planning Applications - Decisions
The undermentioned planning applications have been Granted Conditionally:21/05314/FUL
1A Broomfield Lane, Stocksbridge Erection of two-storey side extension,
single-storey rear extension with roof
terrace above, single-storey front and
side extension (including integral
garage), single storey front extension to
form new entrance, cladding and render
to dwellinghouse (Amended plans and
description).
21/05099/FUL
32 Lee Avenue, Stocksbridge
Demolition of existing outhouse at side
of dwellinghouse and erection of a twostorey side extension.
22/00472/NMA
15 Brearley Avenue, Stocksbridge Application to increase size of 1no.
window to front elevation (amendment
to planning permission 20/01969/FUL).
The undermentioned planning application has been Refused:21/04421/FUL
The Livery Yard, Hunshelf
Demolition of 2no. timber stable blocks
Road, Stocksbridge
and erection of a single-storey building
to form a stable for 4 horses and
erection of a two-storey building for
use as an office and workshop/storage
– Amended description.
The undermentioned planning applications have been given Condition Application Decided:20/00310/COND2 Spink Hall Farm Cottage,
Application to approve details in
Spink Hall Lane, Stocksbridge
relation to condition no. 4. Boundary
treatment; relating to planning
permission 20/00310/FUL.
17/01543/COND2 49 Pot House Lane, Stocksbridge Application to approve details in
relation to condition number(s): 7
(Coal Mining Legacy) imposed by
planning permission 17/01543/OUT.
The undermentioned planning application has been given Certificate of Lawful Use
Development:22/00242/LD2
14 Coal Pit Lane, Stocksbridge
Application for a Lawful
Development Certificate for the
erection of a single-storey rear
extension to dwellinghouse.
(Application under Section 192).
234.

Recreation and Environment Committee Members discussed Minutes of the Meeting of the
Recreation and Environment Committee of the Town Council held on 1st March 2022, copies of
which had been circulated prior to the meeting.
Proposed by Cllr. J A Grocutt, seconded by Cllr. J Staniforth and
RESOLVED:- (i) That the minutes of the Recreation and Environment Committee be accepted.
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235.

Finance Committee Members discussed Minutes of the Meeting of the Finance Committee of
the Town Council, held on 1st March 2022, copies of which had been circulated prior to the
meeting.
Proposed by Cllr. J A Grocutt, seconded by Cllr. J Staniforth and
RESOLVED:- (i) That the minutes of the Finance Committee be accepted.

236.

Accounts for Authorisation
Proposed by Cllr. A S Law, seconded by Cllr. J A Grocutt and
RESOLVED:- (i) That cheques be signed in settlement of the undermentioned accounts:Made Under Power
Salaries/Tax/NI/Pensions
March 2022
£4068.09 LGA72(S111)
Facility Maintenance Solutions Ltd Monthly water monitoring £ 10.30 LGA72(Sch14p27)
Zurich Municipal
Insurance premium 2022/23 £ 550.78 LGA7S(S111)
Currys Business
Additional payment for
£ 229.46
“
laptops
(ii)That cheques be signed in settlement of the undermentioned accounts in respect of The ARC:Made Under Power
Copymark (Service) Ltd
Photocopying charges
£ 18.26 LGA72(S111)
Facility Maintenance Solutions Ltd Monthly water monitoring £ 20.60
“
Facility Maintenance Solutions Ltd Repairs to ladies toilet
£ 35.00
“
Cistern
NRC Services Ltd
Cleaning contract
£ 619.00
“
Zurich Municipal
Insurance premium 2022/23 £1573.61
“
Pollards Ltd
Coffee
£ 46.45
“
AquaPoint Ltd
Water cooler charges
£ 89.43
“
T Bisatt
Paper cups/post cage
£ 69.60
“
Stocksbridge Town Council
VAT transfer
£ 409.94
“
Mirco Alarms Ltd
Repairs to alarm system
£ 197.40
“
(iii) That authority be given for Direct Debits paid in settlement of the undermentioned
accounts:February 2022:Made Under Power
Sheffield City Council
Business Rates – ARC
£ 524.00 LGA72(S111)
Sheffield City Council
Business Rates – History £ 40.00
“
Society
Sheffield City Council
Business Rates – Bol toilets £ 60.00
“
Intuit Ltd – Quickbooks
VAT software subscription £ 14.40
“
Moorepay
Payroll monthly charge
£ 66.23
“
Veolia
Waste removal
£ 90.77
“
Societe Generale
Photocopier lease
£ 194.40
“
British Telecommunications plc
EMCS line
£ 43.16
“
British Telecommunications plc
Phone charges
£ 116.86
“
(iv) The National Pay Award had been received being 2.75% on SCP1 and 1.75% on all other
SCP. This was backdated to April 2021.

Chairman
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